YOUTH CAMP LICENSING STAFF REQUIREMENTS

DIRECTOR OF SHOOTING SPORTS

Proof of all current certifications must be presented during the annual camp inspection to representatives of the Connecticut Office of Early Childhood to assure that individuals in key staff positions are properly qualified.

DIRECTOR OF SHOOTING SPORTS

A. Must be age 21 or older; and

B. Must be certified in the type of activity for which they are responsible.

Acceptable certifications are:

1. N.R.A. Riflery Instructor
   (For rifle and bb/pellet rifle)
2. NRA Certified Riflery Coach
   (For rifle and bb/pellet rifle)
3. NRA Shotgun Instructor
   (For shotgun only)
4. NRA Certified Shotgun Coach
   (For shotgun only)
5. N.R.A. Pistol Instructor
   (For pistol and bb/pellet pistol)
6. NRA Certified Pistol Coach
   (For pistol and bb/pellet pistol)
7. NRA Muzzleloader Rifle Instructor
   (Muzzleloader rifle and bb/pellet rifle)
8. NRA Muzzleloader Shotgun Instructor
   (Muzzleloader shotgun only)
9. NRA Muzzleloader Pistol Instructor
   (Muzzleloader pistol and bb/pellet pistol)
10. N.R.A. Training Counselor in the appropriate discipline (see above)
11. B.S.A. BB Gun Instructor and Range Master Orientation Course
    (For bb/pellet gun only)